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Black history to be lauded
SPECTATORS at Mu rray State faiDea
come In all abee. Thle younpter
paueed loot enou1h to watch one shot,
but not lonf enourh to be Identified. ·

National Black History Week will be
celebrated at Murray State University
Monday through Saturday. According to
George King Jr., Louisville, minority
awarenesa committee chairman, activities will be available for every
student to participate in throughout the
week.
An art exhibit by MSU black students
will be on display the entire week in the
lobby of the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
On Wednesday, highlight of the week
will be the featured speaker, Frank
Stanley Jr. Stanley will speak at 7 p.m.
in Mason Hall Auditorium on "What

the Black Agenda Should Be in 1975."
The speech is free.
Stanley presently is editor and
publisher of the Louisville Defender, a
newspaper which has won many awards
and has been recognized nationally.
The Amazing Tones of Joy will be
presented at 1 p.m. Thursday in the
University School Auditorium. Admission will be free.
The group is a black gospel choir from
Western Kentucky University. Ap·
pearing in Columbus, Ohio, Atlanta and
several times in Louisville and
Lexington, the group sings some of Andre Crouch's songs and has appeared

ROTC revived
Enrollment rises in program
By DOUG WElL
Special Wr iter

MMAYBE in front of the pep band illn't
the vaota1e point for the game," says

five-year-old Willie Lewil.

Photo!f by Dwight Borum
..ISN'T IT over yet?" aaka this tired
Can. Willie il the eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Lewis, Murray.

During the turbulent and restless 60's
one of the favorite targets of dissident
college protesters was often the in·
stitution of the military system and
especially the often on-campus Reserve
Officers Training Corps (ROTC). During
this age, a number of colleges discontinued the program of ROTC on camws
in order to avert problems with
protesters.
Now, however, ROTC has made a
rather amazing comeback. Many universities have reinstated ROTC programs
and others are presently enjoying
enlarged enrollments.
Captain Richard Settimo and Captain
Thomas Hayden of the Murray State
University military science department
are both gratified by the recent upsurge
in ROTC interest and feel that this
might be attributed to a number of
reasons.
Settimo feels that the protests against
ROTC of the Kent State era have been a
help to the ROTC program.
"Kent State saw ROTC go off campus
in many universities. The Viet-nam War
was a point of bitter fru!ltration for
young people and many vented this
anger towards their cJo!leSt link with the
military system, that of the campus
ROTC program."

Settimo continued, "In a way we went
·underground' and now that people are
findmg out what ROTC really is, they
are asking it to come back t~ campuses
such as Harvard and Princeton."
Settimo said the "mission" never
really has changed. He pointed out that
better ways of teaching have been implemented and the more regimented
style has ceased to exist.
Hayden added other reasons for
change...We haven't cllanged anything
because of thlt Vietnam War. However,
due to the end of the draft and the
dawning of the volunteer Army, the
military syst.em must now come up with
more interesting ways to produce officers," :Qe said.
Hayden said one of t.he things people
are finding out is that "ROTC is not the
Army in any way, shape or form. All we
want to do is train people. They are
Rtudents first, cadets second, and we are
giving them instructions for the
academic process we are pursuing in the
best WB\' we know."
He continued, ''Our 'mission' is not to
train these students to be soldiers,
rat.her we try to develop the basic!! of
what a good officer should be."
Hayden added that ROTC is often
confused with the United State Military
academies such as West Point, An·
napolis and the Air Force Academy.
(Continued
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witli the James Cleveland Singers.
Also on Thursday, Winslow Cafeteria
will serve from 4:30 to 6 p.m. a soul
food dinner. King said all students are
invited and that a menu would be announced later. The dinner will be free to
meal ticket holders or $1.75 with the
presentation of a student identification
ca rd.
King said that Black Hist~ry Week offers everyone something to do next
Friday. Free movies will be shown
Friday beginning at 6 p.m. in the
University School Auditor ium. The first
movie "Soul Soldi<3r" deals with a black
division of the U.S. lOth Cavalry and
tentatively scheduled is "The Man," a
story about a black man who becomes
president, starring James Earl Jones.
A dance on Saturday night from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Waterfield Student
Union Bldg. Ballroom wiU conclude the
week' a activities. The Soulphonics from
Cairo, 111.. will perform. The group
played atu Homecomingdance last October. The dance is open to the public
with $1 admis13ion per person.

Activit~

Board
approres speakers
The Murray State University Student
Activities Board special meeting on
Monday tentatively approved the 1975
Insight program.
Speakers for the program will be
Howard K. Smith, prominent new.sman
for ABC television, Eugene McCarthy,
running as an independent candidate
for President in 1976 and Angela Davis,
an out-spoken critic of U.S. policies.
Roger Watson, Louisville, Insight
chairman, proposed the program to the
SAB and it was accepted unanimously
The SAB· sponsored program will cost
approximately $6,300--Smith, $2,250;
McCarthy, $1,500; Davis, $2,500, plus
expenses for the three. Speech topics
will center around "Three Perspectives
of American Chaos." . The Insight
program is scheduled for March 22, 23
and 24.
President Constantine W. Curris approved the Board's invitations to the
speakers yesterday. The SAB will now
send contracts to t.he three. These must
be signed and returned before the
engagements are confirmed.

- ....

Rites of Spring?
ANTICIPATION of spring
brought open·alr claaarooms to
Murray State Univeraity, at
le ..t until the anow fell again.
The climate in Weetern Kentucky offers something for
everyone. If you don 't like
today'• weather , 1tlck arou ndtomorrow it wlll be entirely dif·
fer ent.

-
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Ex-CIA man to lecture
Victor Marchetti, a former
member of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and
author of "CIA and the Cult of
lntelligeuce," will speak at
Murray State University on
Feb. 27 at t! p.m. in the University School Auditorium.

Tarnished by Watergate, the
CIA is now being investigated
by both a Presidential and a
congressional committee.
The investigations stemmed
from charges that the CIA had
spied illegally for the past 20
years on American citizens

Dorms threatened
with fire, bombs
Three dormitory incidents,
including a fire in White Hall,
and bomb threats in Franklin
and Springer Halls, plagued
the Murray State University
campus last weekend.
Cause of the fire in the
second-floor room of Charles
Reeve!;, Carthage, Miss., at 9
a.m. Sunday, has not been
determined, said Joe Green,
security l'hief. The, Murray Fire
Department extinguished the
blaze which caused extensive
damage.
The Springer Hall security
guard received a call at 2:40
a.m. stating that a bomb in the
building would go off at 3 a.m.
Satu r day. The dorm was
evacuated and checked by MSU

""

Photo by Rick Orr
GARBAGE had not been picked u p for nine daye In t he 800
building of College Courts when thia pictu re wa8 taken. Ac·
cording to one resident, the garbage i1 normally picked up every
thret> day11 bu t no pick-up occured from Jan. 21 to 30. Bob Moblt>y,
diructor of houeing, 11aid the tru ck had been unable to remove th e
refuu becauee of mechanical difficulties.

Faculty Senate is reviewing
committee's report today
Recommendations of the
Faculty Senate to the University Council concerning its
University standing committee
structure document will be
determined in a Senate meeting
3:30 p.m. today in Room 207,
Faculty Hall.
A committee appointed last
week by Dr. Jack Rose, Senate
president, to review the Council's proposed committee structure will submit ita repor t at
that time.
The Senate consists of 33
repr esentatives elected by
respective depa rtments, five atlarge senators elected by the
entire teaching facu lty and four
ex-officio members.
Senate members elected by
departments are V.W. Parker,
accounting and finance; Dr.
John W. Devine, business
education; Dannie Harrison,
economics; Dr. R.B. Barton
Jr., management; Roger
Schoenfeldt, marketing; Dr.
Joseph Rose, political science;
Karen W. Boyd, art; Dr.
Carroll
H•rrison,
communications; Dr. Carl Denbow,
journalism;
Thomas Baker, music;
Robert E. Johnson, theatre
arts; Dr. Marion J . Fuller,
biological sciences; Dr. Joseph
Hendon,
ch emistry and
geology; William M. Smith,

geography; Dr: Donald E. Bennett, mathematics; Lt. Col.
Johnnie Prichar d, military
science; William B. Taylor,
physics and astronomy;
Evelyn Bra d ley, ch ild
studies; Dr. Alice Koenecke,
home economics; Dr. Bobby G.
Malone, instruction and learning; Linda F. Clark. nursing;
Dr. Donald Rye, professional
stud ies; Dr. Thomas B. Posey,
psychology; Dr. William 0.
Pre sson, recrea tion and
physical education; Dr. J on
Hufnagle, special education;
David Worley, English; Dr.
Bertrand
Ball,
foreign

languages; Don Pace, history;
Dr.
Franklin Robinson,
philosophy; Dr. John H. Watson, sociology; J oseph G.
Cowin;
industry
and
technology;
Dr.
E d win
Strohecker, library staff, and
T.P. Scholar, library science.
Ex-officio, non-voting Senate
members include Dr. Charles
Homra, Faculty Organiza tion
vice-cha irman ; Dr. Alta
Pre88on, Faculty Organization
treasurer; Dr. Howard Giles,
Faculty Organization secretary
and Or. Ma rk Cunningham,
Boar d of Regents facu lty
representative.

Gmduate students ekct reps
to jill mcancies in SGA-SAB
Winners in last Friday's
Student
Gover n ment
Association special election
were Mike Lawrence and Jerry
Fergason, both of Murray. The
election was held to fi ll vacancies of two graduate represen. tatives on the SGA and SAB.
Results showed that Lawrence
received 14 votes and Fergason
8 votes.
The other five graduates who
ran were Steve O'Neal, Nashville, Tenn.; Rita Karen Tosh,
Dycusburg; Bob Hatcher,

Utica; and Craig Carmen and
Larry Farris, both of Murray.
All five received one vote each.
Lawrence and Fergason will
both serve as grad uate
representatives until the
general spring elections. Tht>n
the positions will be open
again . Presently neither
Lawrence or Fergason have
been approved or seated on
committees by t he SGA as
required by the current SGA
constitution.

R.eal Old Fashion
Pit Baked
BAR-B-QUE

2 for $1.00
BRING THIS COUPON fEB .
1 TO 11 FRI. -SAT. -SUN.-MON . -TUES . ONLY

TRY A RICH CREAMY EXTRA THICit SHAKE OR MALT
MAD.E fllOM ANY FLAVOR LIKE BUTTER PECAN,
MAPLE NUT, MINT CHIP

DIPPER'S DELIGHT

1308 CHESTNUT

32 FLAVORS ICE CREAM & SANDWICH PARLOR

security a11sisted by the Murray
pOlice, but no bomb was found .
· A call, taken by the Franklin
HaJI guard at 3:10 a.m. the
same morning, said there was a
bomb in the boiler room.
Another security check found
nothing. The dorm was not
evacuated.
The person or persons
:responsible for the bomb scares
have not yet been apprehended,
said John Yates, dean of men.

within the U.S. It is against the
CIA charter for it to operate
witbin the U.S.
It is charged that the CIA
undertook wiretaps, break-ins
and other undercover means
within the U.S. and ac,·umulated illegal intelligence
files on at least 10,000
Americans. According to
"Time" magazine these
allegations were at least partially confirmed by CIA Direc·
tor William E. Colby.
Marchetti's book was at first
censored by lht> courts on the
CJA's initiative. In his book
Marchetti exposes CIA decep·
tion, detailing waste, arms
stockpiling, domestic e~pionage
and even murder.
Roger Watson, Student
Government Insight committee
chairman, said that regardles.c;
of the controversy involved that
the lecture should provide an
informative look at an agency
that few know about.

ROTC revi'r ell-----(Continu ed fr om page 1)

"One of the main purposes of
academieA is to develop a
professional officer, whereas
ROTC is not intending to do
tbis," said Hayden.
However, he pointed out that
around 40 percent of the
general officers in the Army
were in ROTC.
Hayden said that universities
have complete control of ROTC
on their campuses.
" It is really a selective
process in placement of facu lty
in the ROTC program. The
president of the university
receives the file of a prospective
teacher for the ROTC prosram,
and he must approve him or
that person will not be allowed
to teach."
One of many common
misconceptions about ROTC is
the quality of people that the
pr ogra m attracts.
Settimo illustrated, " We
have people in the whole spectrum of the grade point scale.
And, as a result we are drawing
better officers for the ROTC
program."
Hayden said, "Just because a
person has a "C" average does
not determine what kind of officer be will be. Grades are important, though."

To illustrate he gave the
of the person who
makes ROTC his primary purpose for coming to college.
Uaually auch a person will not
be useful to the program. This
is because the person will be so
involved in ROTC that he will
not be able to attain a ''C"
average.

~:xample

Much of the misunderstanding about ROTC is
that many people see ROTC as
a one-sided affair where the
Army is gettiBg proepective
members from the university,
and they (ROTC) are giving
nothing back in return.
Settimo disagreed, "Firat of
all we a re fu ll-time faculty, but
we are not paid by the university. We provide all our own
books, most a ll of the equipment and also things such as
providing coa ches for t he rifle
and pistol tea ms."
"We a lso do things that are
not concerned with our role as
faculty members. For instance,
both Captain Hayden and I are
fraternity advisors. We a lso
have a number of other people
who are very involved in the
community. We are a part of
the community just like anyone
else." said Settimo.

WE'll PAY YOU TO I.EABI
ElECTRONICS
You can choose from a variety of electronic specialties,
or jet engi ne mechani cs ,
photography, accounting or
one of hundreds of other
technical and administrative
skills THAT CAN EARN AN
EXCELLENT INCOME FOR
YOU in c ivil ian life. Think-~-------'
about it. Air Force training is the finest in the world
- and while you 're learning and getting valuable
experience, you receive regular pay (over IMO per
month to start) plus paid vacations, free medical and
dental care, cloth in1, meals and housing plus all the
excitement and action of the world's leading aerospace team . Want to be som.ething special? Find out ff
you qualify. No obli1ation. Call for more information.

lllllk llfl. SirWup to. b FtJta
SSgt. Robart L. Kleeman
USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
Century Bldg .• 1700 Broadway St.
Paducah, KY 42001

Ph. 5021442-2426
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Performance set Feb. 19

Billy Joel to be featured
By MIKE HOLLAND
Special Wr iter

Billy Joel, named best new
male vocalist of 1974 by "Cash
Box," will highlight the first
spring con<.-ert at Murray State
University. The performance
sponsored by the Student Activities Board will be Feb. 19 at
7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
Joel, Long Island, N.Y., who
was consistently ignored by the
public for five years is now
universally recognized as one of
the brightest new talents to
emerge in only ten short mon·
ths.
Joel' s six-year recording
career began in 1968 when he
Conned the group "Hassles."
Their first album failure came
quickly. In 1969, Joel again formed a group, a duo called Attila. They were signed to Epic
recorda, released an album,
and again Joel was walking the
streeta.
In need of money, Joel
played in various piano bars of
Los Angeles for about two
years. Early in 1973 things
fina lly worked out and Joel

wild, wondrous and often fan.
tlultic songs.
Joel calls his concerts taxing
but says he "enjoys every
minute." Joel says he is a very
serious musician who would
like to stay on a progressive
level.
He has just released his
second album called "Streetlife
Serenade," which Joel says
gave him a chance to pr oduce
some good old street rock' n
roll.
Ticket prices wi11 be $4 for
students and $5 for nonstudenta. All tickets at the door
will be $5.

signed with Columbia records.
The first album for Columbia
was "Piano Man." The title cut
inspired by his piano bar period
became a hit and everyone
realized that the piano man
was Joel.
Since that ftrst album Joel's
performances have all been
sold-out. His versatility on the
piano leaves a melodramatic
effect on an audience which as
labeled him as a contemporary.

Newprogmm
offers study
in Germany
Billy Joel

Summer Institute for German Studies, a new studyabroad program sponsored by
Murray State University, is accepting student applications for
this summer's trip.
Ten weeks of language,
cultural study and research in
German-speaking
countries
may yield from six to nine
credit hours, said Dr. J . Milton
Grimes, assistant foreign
language professor and institute director.
The program begins with
four weeks of intensive
language study for introductory
Rnd advanced levels, Grimes
explained. Students will be
housed with private families in
Bregenz, Austria. and may gain
a cultural living background to
complement their academics.
.Part two of the study includes the option of remaining
in Bregenz or beginning an in·
dependent Btudy on an aspect
of German culture in Germany,
Austria or Switzerland.
Any Kentucky univerRity
student may contact Grimes for
additional infonnati6n. Applications should be filled out
as soon as possible since only
20 students will be accepted.
Enrollment in the program
costs $737 for in-state and
$869 for out-of-state students.
About $375 should be added to
this amount to include personal
,expenses.

Joel has been called the man
with a style of his own, a persuasive singer and a creator of

SGA sets referendum;
okays Feb. convQcation
Wednesday night, members
of the Student Senate and
Student Activities Board, in a
motion by David O'Daniel,
Wickliffe, approved a student
convocation for Feb. 25, and a
March 6 referendum. The
referendum will allow the
student body to vote on its
choice of a new constitution for
the Student Organization.
O'Daniel said that if the
liason committee's proposal is
adopted by SGA at 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, the student body
will have three documents from
which to choose. These will be
the present C(Jnstitution, the
liaison committ~eproposal and
the student-pelition proposal.
The student-petition proposal
has a lready been adopted for
the election by SGA.
Wayne Burnett, Paducah,
made a motion to not accept
the liason committee's proposal
on the grounds that the structure of the Student Academic
Council was not contained in
the proposal and that addition
of such at a later date would
require the SGA to vote on the
aame matter twice.
Burnett said, too, that SGA
members should be given more
time to read and study the
proposal before voting on it.
The motion passed.
In other business, Brad Lutz,
Chicago, made a motion to
send President Constantine W.
Curris a letter asking that
Murray State University extend
spr ing vacation one day to

March 31. Lutz said that
presently Easter is the last day
of the vacation and that
students should not spend
Easter commuting back to
school, but with their families.

MSU offers
new course
in PR skills
Public employees living
within the region served by
Murray State University can
now take a course to develop
more effective human relation!l
skills.
"Effective
Human
Relations," a 6-week course
sponsored by the department of
management at MSU, is finan·
ced by a Title I grant under the
Higher Education Act. In·
terested students may take the
course at no cost to them.
A flexible schedule is planned with the convenience of the
students in mind. There will be
six weekly sessions of two hours
each. The hour, weekday and
place are selected by the
students.
Topics to be covered in the
six sessions include: developing
job perspective; understanding
human behavior: leaderRhip,
authority and reRponsibility;
communications; motivation;
and ethics and values.

2 for 1 Sale!

White named
sports editor
Selected to take over as
eporta e d itor of the Murray
State News i• Hen ry White,
j u nior fro m Spr ingfie ld,
Tenn. Former a88ietant news
editor, White ie replacing
Steve Givens, who resigned
to becom e Studen t Govern·
me n t publicity man.

Feb. 22:..26

Buy one
and get one of same value or less

FREE!
(strictly sale · merchandise)

Ann Herbert
Belair Shopping Center
Mon-Sat. 9-7

Open Sun 1-6

Available In black
patent or navy,
With coordinated

IXJalBLOCM
Income T11 Offioe
isnowlocatetlat

903 Arcadia Street
Southeast of the Central
Shopp ing Center

Montgomery

Ward

CATALOG

AGENCY ~~

9 inch Black &
White TV $79.88
Womens Double Knit
Polyester l;URTLENECKS

2/$10
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Perspective
Death, taxes and garbage
Garbage: the by-product of
civilization, an ecologist's nightmare, that which · is always there,
death, taxes and garbage.

buildings not more than 15 feet in
front of the doors.
So, you say? So what? No problem
ordinarily. But lately hasn't been
"ordinary.''

Nor is it any different at Murray
State, at least not in the College
Courts complex where married
The last time the garbage was
students reside.
picked up in the complex was after a
nine-day interval, then ·occurring imWhen the apartment buildings mediately after a call to the health
were built around 1966, below- department by a dismayed resident.
ground-level garbage cans were
And that was five days ago as of
provided, one per unit or 12 per
building. To facilitate pickup, these, this writing.
There are a number of children
receptacles were built into the
ground directly in front of the living in College Courts; 24 in the

800 building alone. Their yards are regulations, it seems that their garthe front sidewalks surrounding the bage would be of the paper-plastic
garbage bins. When each can fills up type rather than the perishable,
(which happens easily in one day), decaying type.
and bags are set out above ground
and strewn about by marauding
It seems as if an exception could
dogs, the situation becomes a health be made when a situation of an
hazard.
emergency nature occurs, as when a
truck breaks down. Double shifts
We can understand the pressure
could be assigned if only one truck is
. under which the physical plant
in operation.
people must work. Trucks break
down, people get sick, dorms have
The important thing is not why
first priority. Or do they? Should
the
garbage didn't get picked up but
they?
that it doefl, Let's look at the overall
Assuming that dorm residents
situation and be flexible enough to
don't cook five-course meals against
work it out.

Parking Pains--There ·always seems to be a
problem of parking on campus.
Students claim there are not enough
spaces, gripe about tickets they get
when they're parked in the wrong
.space and cause problems for faculty
and staff by parking in their spaces.

use of space, some drivers leave
huge gaps that are just barely too
small for another automobile. That
not only create's short tempers on
one hand, but could cause some
scraped bumpers on the other.

There is usually one last resort for
the frustrated driver cruising campus to find a spot--Olive Blvd. It is
not zoned so parking is not complicated because your sticker doesn't
have to match the sign.

The problem could be solved, at
least in part, if the the city (it is not
a University Street) would paint
parallel parking stripes so drivers
who don't know any better would
have some type of guideline to
follow.

But, students are defeating their
own purpose. Instead of para!
parking to allow the most efficient

The city could collect ~nough to
pay for this venture through tickets
and students could find a place to
park big enough for their cars.
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FfW.JKLY SPEAKING... .by phil frank

Specialty
If you have passed through the
Thoroughbred Room in the
basement of the Student Union
Building around lunchtime lately,
you have probably noticed a change
in menu.

The change, which has appeared
this semester. is the daily special.
Every weekday for under one dollar,
you can purchase a hot meal and
drink. The specials range from
spaghetti or hot beef to ham and
soup. and are prepared during the
lunch time. There is a different
special offered every day.
We think that whoever is respon:
sible for this should be commended.
It has given new life to the T-room
and should be a spark to more
student and faculty support and
patronage.

I

'I 'M ~ SAYING TUAT Y'OUR£
~E Less TO

lH IS

SCtroL- Bl/T If YOU

WERE A BUILPING, I 'D lEAR YOU
toWN AND Pur lt-J A PAR~ lNG LOT ~'
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-Letters to the Editor
SGA Constitution
Editor:
This letter is based upon
recent proceedings in the
student Renate and is directed
also toward Gene Roberta' let·
ter to the editor of Jan. 31.
l. The cost of conducting the
referendum is virtually an insignificant. figure when con·
sidered in light of the im·
portance of the issue. Actual
cost would be approximately
$100.
2. The Board of Regents
could consider the matter prior
to the spring elections. The
Board members which I have
spoken to have been in
agreement with that fact. Additionally, Dr. Curris has indicated that a lead time of 10
day:-> prior to the Board
meeting would be required to
consider a proposed amendment. A Roard meeting iH
currently scheduled for late
March or early April.

holding it in conjunction with
the regular spring elections is
certainly a poor reflection on
students.
4. Delay for the lia11on committee to allow the student
body more input is a farce. I
base this judgement principally
on the fact that the "compromise
committee"
in
Roberts'
words
failed
dismally." This, I think, was
partially the result of a refusal
to accept input into their ef·
forts. His contention was that
the liason committee's revision
would "be .subje<·t to more
scrutiny and change by the
student representatives." Yet.
if this were true, why would the
president of the senate, refuse
to make appointment when a
senator openly requested the
opportunity?

the matter, student turnout
would surely be great.

Additional
arguments
against postponing the referendum in conjunction with the
sprmg elections are:

4. In addition, by postponing
the referendum until the spring
elections it has been assured
that constitution!! will become
a political i!'sue. Candidates
will be fJ>rccd to support and
identify themselves with ~orne
oonstitution which may not

1. Student interest is con·
siderable now and if a student
body convocation were held
and adequate publicity given to

3. To believe the student
body must be deceived into
voting in the referendum by

2. lf the referend um is held
in conjunction with the elections, then any proposal which
changes the representative
bodies (as both the petition
proposal and the liason committee's alleged proposal do)
would assure that individuals
will be elected to non existent
offices.
3. By delaying the referendum and not holding the con·
vocation the Student Senate
has effectively postponed any
change for over one year. It has
also left the door open for a
student government lo be elected in the spring under one constHution which would severely
limit the effectiveness of such a
government.

even be the constitution under
which they will serve.
It is difficult for me to see
any advantage to the post·
ponment of the referend um and
the failu re of the Student
Senate to hold the convocation
which was approved to be held
on Jan. 29. I am certainly not
assuming that the student body
will support any proposed
amendment, but, I certainly am
convinced that 2,000 student.~
wanted an opportunity to vote.
I am also sure that they did not
foresee that their request would
be delayed and manipulated in
such a manner as to insure the
ineffectiveness of a change for a
period in excess of one year.
I would also like to take this
opportunity to inform the
student. body that student
senate meetings are open to the
public and are held at 6 p.m.
every Wednesday. I strongly
encourage students to attend
and HCe their government func·
tion and to express themselves.
Wayne Burnette
Graduate Representative
Student Senate

\

-------=---

Office move
Editor :
So, Dr. Constantine W.
Curris wants to move his office
to Wells Hall to make the
president's office more accessib le to faculty and
students; produce more daily
contact with the heart of the
campus; provide the fifth floor
of the Administration Bldg. as
alumni office space and lounge.
Of all the changes he has in·
stituted
since becoming
president of Murray Stale
University, all apparently with
the docile approval of the
Board of RegenU>, this one has
to be the ultimate.
What will he think of next··
selling Oakhur~t?

Ernest H. Vaughn <B.S., 1963;
M.A. in Ed., 19661
Apt. 11 Broadway Apts.
Madisonville

...

(- CQiendQt of events

)

TODAY
"Thief in the Night": free movie, 7:30p.m., University School
Auditorium.

TOMORROW
Public hereford auction sponsored by Kentucky l.akc
Hereford Associution at the Carman Livestock Pavilion.
College Road.
First. Hegion Speech Tournament, Drama Division : 7::10 a.m.·
4 J>.m .. University School Auditorium. Sponsored by MSU ('Oill ·
munit:alions department for area junior and senior hil(h
school~.

OVC BaNketball: Murray State vs. East-ern Kentucky Univer·
Ril·hmond, 7:30 p.m.. Fieldhouse. Adults $2, students $1.

~ity,

MONDAY, FEB. 10
OVC Ba!lketball: Murray State vs. Morehead Statt• University,
7::JO p.m., Fieldhouse. Adults $2, student.;, $1 .

THURSDAY, FEB. 13
Campus Lights of 1975 : student-written and directed musical
variety show, 8 p.m., Lovett Auditorium. Tickets $2.50 each, all
seats reserved.

(

)

placement
MONDAY, FEB. 10
~'idulity

Union Life insurance Co., Nashville, sales positions
leading to sales management and staff management.

1'UE SDA Y, FEB. 11
Xerox Corporation, Louisville, business major s (positionR in
sales, Rales management, sales representatives).

~kms91.3

(

)
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There will be a sequence of
special dinners offered at the
Winslow Cafeteria in the
future, according to Joe Dyer,
food service director.
Winslow Cafeteria is having
a "monotony·breaker!l" series
of special dinners for student
meal ticket .h olders . The
following dinners will be ser·
ved :
~'ebruary

''soul

l3·

food"

di mer

as

publicity
for
Black
Awarenes..; Week.
February 14Valentine steak dinner and
the Student Government •
Inter-Dorm Council sponsored dance that evening.
March 17A St. Patrick's Day dinner
and three leprecans on
campus to honor the occasion.
There will be three other din·
ners which have not been

Scopes trial is theme
of next Reader's play
Rehearsals for the Murray
State University Reader's
Theatre production of ''Cros~:
Examination" have begun
since the announcement of its
.. ast hy Robert Valentine,
speel·h instructor and super·
vismg director of the play.
The play's chorus includes
Wes Bartlett, freshman, Owen·
sboro; Scott Beecham, junior,
Pekin, Ill.; Annette Borders,
senior, Louisville; J incy Canterbury, sophomore, Hopkinsville; Deanna Drennon, freshman, LaGrange; J eff Lackey,
junior, Radcliff; Donald Maley,
graduate, Mur ray: Katie
Paschall, senior, Puryear,
Tenn.; and M ichael Sovereign,

sophomore, Renton.
Players cast in "The Winslow
Boy" are Richard Basso,
Sesser, Ill.; Rick Gorman,
Evans,ilJe, Ind.; and Gary Mit·
chell, Paduc11h.
In the portion of the production "Man or Monkey," based
on the &opes trial. the roles of
William ,Jenning!! Bryan a nd
Clarence Darrow will be played
by Bill Wilson ' a nd Lawrence
Suffill, respectively, both
assistant professors in speech.
The play is scheduled for
March 2·3 in the University
School Auditorium. Student
directors are Basso and Chuck
Fleck, Murray.

scheduled at this time. These
dinner!.' are as follows: Outside
bar·b-que dinner night which
will be lawr in the spring.
Italian night dinner and a
Mexican night dinner.

Board rules
Senate may
set elections
The Student Govt•rnment
Association .Judicial Board
ruled unanimously last Friday
that ::ltudcut Senate does have
the power to set the dates and
regulate elect1ons that affect
the SGA. This decision includes
referendums on s tudentpetitioned documents.
After an appeal filed by Con·
nie Klipsch, Evansville, Ind ..
Senate graduate representative,
the seven-member .Judicial
Board was asked last week to
decide the constitutionality of
the Senate's power to postpone
the election of a studentpetitioned amendment to the
constitutiou 1.tntil the general
spring eledinns.
Harold Doran, Murray, S.JB
chairman, aaid the case was
·debated, but. the Board' s in·
terpretation of the constitution
held that SGA was within its
power to set elections in order
to implement the present con·
stitution.
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Winslow Cafeteria offers
special dinners to students
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In the Jan. 24 ieeue of the Murra:y State NeWB
you mentioned where a etudent can 1et tax
help in the accountin1 d epa rtment. Could you
provide any additional information?

I

According to Dr. William Grasty, chairman of the
department of accounting and finance, students and
lower income taxpayers in the Murray area can
receive free aMiatance in preparing their income tax
return from a group of MSU studenta.
Students from the Accounting Society attended a
VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance) claM
sponsored by the Internal Revenue Service and
taught by Dr. Robert Warren at Murray on Feb. 5
are offering these sessions. They will be available
on Thursday, Feb. 6 and 20 from 2 to 5:30 p.m. in
Meeting Room 4 of the Student Union Bldg. and on
Saturdays, Feb. 8 and 22 from 8 :30 to noon in the
Community Room, Federal Savings and Loan, 608
Main St.

j
Photo by Gil Hopson
and fourth are as if paid ln 5 daya. After that It
cost
Grade• can be withheld If tinea are not
paid.

WATCH WHERE YOU park your carl The
security force is out in "full force" and Is buay
placina ticket• on every car ln violation of
rules. For the first two tickets it's U the third

a5.

Erwin, Hiter sail Feb. 5

All aboard for learning
Murray State University will
have two representatives
aboard World Campus Afloat
for the 1975 spring llemeKter.
Selected to travel with the
ship are Elizabeth Hiter of
Benton, a senior majoring in
elementary education and child
development, and Joe Tom Erwin, sports information director at Murray State.
Both will board the ship at
Port Everglades, Fla. on Feb. 5.
During the four-month tour
they will visit African ports of
Casablanca, Abidjan, Tema,
Cape Town, Mombasa and
Ceylon. Asian ports of the
itin.erary artt MIU;Iras, Port
Kelang, Manila, flong Kong
and Keelung.
After a one-day stay in
Honolulu, the ship will head
home and arrive in Los Angeles
on May 21.
Hiter plans to study interpretive literature, creative
writing,
government,
geography, marriage and family
and oceanography while on the
ship.
Erwin will advise the student
newspaper, teach two journalism clas~ and act as public
relations (firector for the tour.
He will also chaperone some
student groups while the ship is
in port.
When asked what Hiter was

looking forward to most about
the tour, she replied, "Seeing
t.he Taj Mahal."
ln Erwin's case he is looking
forward to meeting different
people and seeing different
parts of the world. He also has
special interest in African and
Asian Wildlife.

The WCA program is
available to other Kentucky
state universities through application with Murray State
University. Anyone interested
should contact Robert Head,
department of art, Murray
State University, Murray, Ky..
42071 or call (502) 762-3784.

Colum.n a ie for you! Solving etudent and
faculty problema, anewering questions or just
sending a meaeage they want to 1et aero•• ie
what Column a ie all about. Juet mail a ei1ned
letter (names will not be printed) to the Murra:y
State New1, P.O. Box 2609, Univereity Station or
bring it by the Newsroom in Wilson Hall and
we'll print it and whatever anawere we can
come up with.

SGA member8 attend
Washington, D.C., NEC
F~n qaembers of the Student
Government AMociation wiU
attend thia year's National Entertainment
Convention
tomorrow through Wednesday
in Washington, D.C.
Members attending are
Cathy Cole, Paris, Tenn. ;
David 0 ' Daniel, Wickliffe;
Charles Whitnel. Fulton; and
Lou Turley, Virginia Beach,
Va.
Turley said the NEC allows
for an exchange of ideas on
types of entertainment suited to
a university, including concert
and lecture tours.

booking agents and a chance to
learn promotion techniques
uaed by other schools.
Dean John Yates, student activities director, will accompany the group on the trip
being sponaored by the SGA.

-
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He added that the convention offers cla88e8, lectures,
an opportunity to talk with
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Pool ace will give
hibits in billiards

Doctor perks up plants
By TOM SCRUGGS
Staff Writer

Murray State students are
supporting plant parenthood.
The plant fad has hit
Murray, and dorm residenU;
and apartment dwellers alike
are starting to play parents
to jungles of philodendrons,
ivy, geraniums, crotons and
other houRe plants.
In response to this large in·
terest in plants, the Office of
Student Development hall
initiated a program
in
which
John
Wampler,
Paducah, graduate student in
horticulture, holds sessions in
the girls' dorms answering
questions relating to plant care.
In the first sessions, Wam.
pler diagnosed several sick and
dying plants and offered
suggestions which
11hould
be helpful to the dormitory gardener.
He noted that the main
problems of growing plants in
the dorms and many apart·
ments is lack of light and low
humidity. One may offset the
lighting problem by providing
artificial lighting . An incandescent desk lamp placed
about two feet away from a
plant will offer some beneficial
light, and a fluorescent light is
even better.
Humidity may be raised by
several methods. Spraying a
fine mist of water on the plants
several times daily will help.
Pans of water-covered pebbles
sitting on heaters and window

sills will also raise the
humidity.
Wampler will return to
Clark, Woods and Springer
Halls on Feb. 18 and to
Regents, Elizabeth and Hester
Halls
on Feb. 25 in order to check on
the progress of the novice
growers and to answer more
questions.
Dr. Roger Macha, associate
professor of agriculture, offered
more suggestions to plant
growers in a recent interview.
He said the moHt important
factor in successful growing of
houseplants is the selection of
the plant. itself. It is important
that the plants selected are
adapted to the artificial environments of centrally heated
homes. Desirable plants are
those requiring low light and
humidity conditions.
The philodendron is a fairly
common house plant with
broad shiny leaves on a vinelike stem. They are easily
grown in most house conditions. Airplane plants are a
grassy type 'of plant which
sends out runners which form
small plants. Airplane plants
are attractive displayed as a
hanging basket.
Rubber plant. are easily
propagated by putting the stem
of a leaf in moistened ver·
miculite. They grow into tall
plants with shiny thick leaves.
Mother-in-laws's tongue has a
long narrow leaf standing

The curious and the professional who linger daily
around the pool tables will have an opportunity to see
a real shark in action when international ace Jack
White gives his demonstration on trick billiard shots
Tue., Feb. 11 at two campus locations.
White, a 46-year-old native of New York City, first
began shooting billiards at the age of eight, a move
which was no great surprise since his family was in the
billiard supply business. He soon began a tour which
would carry him to the majority of the 50 states and
has been shooting ever since.
He will give two different shows at MSU, one at
12:30 p.m. in the SUB gameroom and the other at. 7
p.m. in the Hart Hall gameroom. The public is invited
to either performance free of charge.
White has appeared on many nationwide television
t;hows, seen hundreds of college campuses while on
tour and received a "Doctor of Poology" award from
the University of Notre Dame in 1970.
This marks the third consecutive year he has ap·
peared at MSU.

straight up. This plant is quite
durable and will stand some
abuse.
African violets are one
flowering houseplant which
grow well indoors. They grow a
large variety of colored
blossoms.
Macha noted that it is best
not to 'fertilize indoor plants
very much, especially in winter,
the
normal
dormant
period. Fertilization during
dormant. season may hurt the
plant rather than helping it.
The most frequent problem
in caring for houseplants,
Macha said, is over-watering.
Soil doesn't dry out as fast
indoors, so less frequent.
watering is necessary. The pot
should have draining holes in
the bottom in order to
keep from "drowning" the
plant in excess water. The time
to water is when the surface of
the dirt is dry and powdery.
Avocado tree!! may be started
by placing the seed in a glass
with only the bottom of the pit
touching
water.
Citrus trees are 1\tarted by
floating the seeds in a glass of
water until they sprout.
Macha recommended the
local commercial greenhousea
as a source for plants, noting
that by buying plants locally,
one can select the plant be
wants rather than by ordering
plants from a catalog.

It's Your Decision
If it shows .. Shape it up'

Jack White
STUDENT

and FACULTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL
any two long garmets

2/2.29
SHIRTS 5 /.99~
must accompany garmets

Call 7S3-6881

United Figure Salon
Central Shopping Center (Behind Big B Cleaners)

0neHOUR
DRY CLeaneRS
Central Shopping Center
Store Hcurs:
7:00 a .m.·6:00 p.m.
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Petrol prices paralleled
Price

Location

(rei(Ular)•

Shell

Main St.

51.9

Union 71

Main St.

63.8

Union 71

.Cth St.

52.8

X Cell

Sycamore

.C8.t

Shell
Der by

u.s. 141 s.
u.s. 141 8.
u.s. 141 s.

IIU

Mariae

Main St.

.cs.t

Texaco

Main St.

5U

Stand ard

Main St.

5U

.cu
.cu
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Groundhog shadows;
refuses to cooperate
.lo'or years people have been
laboring under the misconception that groundhogs
emerge from their lairs every
Feb. 2 for the special purpose of
determining the remaining
length of winter.
Finally, an on-the-spot interview with a groundhog last
Sunday has revealed the truth
about this totally unfounded
rumor. In reality, groundhogs
are nasty little creatures with
sharp teeth and tongues who
care not one whit for any thing
remotely
related
to
meteorology.
Last Sunday a reporter from
the Mur ray State News set
out with pad and pencil in
hand to duly record the groundhog's annual emergence. After
having slogged for about an
hour and a half through
Calloway County mud, our
repor l:An' and his faithful dog
sat down by a likely looking
hole which wrnei out to be a
strip mine.
After digging faithful dog out
of a quicksand bog from which
only his tail was protruding,
our reporter set off in search of
another hole. After only a few
minutes of searching, he stepped into a hole about knee deep
and heard muffled cursing
coming from inside.
Knowing that this must be a
groundhog hole, our reporter
climbed out and waited for the
expected debut. It happened. A
dishevelled looking ground hog
wearing -pajama& with a big
muddy footprint across the
front appeared.
"Exactly what do you mean
planting your big stupid
clodhopper right in the middle
of my tush?" the groundhog
' demanded.
" My editor sent me out to interView a groundhog for Groun·
dhog Day and your a groundhog," our reporter replied.
"That'll very perceptive. Are
all newspaper people as smart
as you?" the groundhog replied
sarcastica lly. He then disap.
peared momentarily and reappeared carrying a toothbrush
and bottle of Listerine. "I bate

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

TABERS
BODY
SHOP
PHONE
753-31 34
1301 CHESTNUT

it but I use it every day," he
muttered.
There was a short pause as
the groundhog began to brush
his teeth, which was a pretty ap·
palling sight in anyone' s books.
"Well , do you see your
shadow?" our reporter ventured.
· The groundhog merely gave
our reporter a look of annoyance which would have
fried eggs and said, "You mean
to tell me you got me out of bed
to ask me that? What in the
(explitive deleted) does that
have to do with anything you
moron?"
"That's the whole point of
this interview,.. our reporter
replied. " I want to see if you'll
be frightened by your shadow
and crawl back into your hole."
"Why don't you crawl back
into your hole," muttered the
groundhog and began to disappear into his subterranean
abode.
" Hey wait a minute! 1s winter over or are we in for more
bad weather? The world is
waiting!" our reporter shouted
after the disappea ring form.
" How should I know? Who
do you think I am, Marty
Meteorologist or something?
Look, if you really want to
know about the weather ask a
koala bear. He can tell you,"
the groundhog said.
" But koala bears live exelusively in warm climates,"
• our now frustrated reporter
proteeted.
"See, I told you they knew
about the weather ," be replied
with a chuckle and made a
haphazard lunge at the throat
of the reporter' s d og.
"Look, I'm not leaving until
you tell me whether winter is
over or not!" our roving reporter shouted angrily.
Who cares? Sit out here and
freeze for all I care. I'm going
back to bed," he sneered.
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Center geared to help
Sometime during Christmas
vacation every MSU undergraduate student received a
certain survey in the mail. This
survey, conducted by the Personal Enrichment and Develop·
ment Center, was sent out for
the purpose of learning the
degree of student interest in the
program.
Out of a total of 5,500
students, only 200 responded
by r eturning the survey .
Although this figure ia
relatively small in comparison
with the number of people
polled, this does not seem to
bother
t he
program's
facilitators.
According to Lanette Thurman, director, if any more
people had responded, the center "probably would not be able
to handle them."
At the present, office help ia
limited, and there is not yet
adequate time to provide all
the services that might otherwise be available. Neverthelesa,
the center is attempting to
provide the students with
varied experiences in many different areas.
Despite any problems that
have arisen, interest in the
program has grown rapidly.
Thurma n feels this increase in
participation is due, for the
most part, to spreading by word
of mouth.
She holds the belief that all
students want to participate in
something that is wor thwhile
and meaningful to them. U they
are pleased with something,
and find it wor thwhile; they

will tell their friends., and thus
the program will grow.
She continued by saying, ''I
don' t think students are in·
terested in being entertained; I
think they are interested in
becoming involved." She feels
that if the Center will provide a
pleasant climate for people of
all ages, they will be sure to
respond.
While directing the Personal
Enrichment and Development
Program on a half-time salary,
Thurman teaches in the
businesa department, where abe
has been employed for the past
nine years.
When asked who originated
the idea of having a Pereonal
Enrichment and Development
Program at MSU, Thurman
replied that, she " doesn' t care
who takes the credit as long as
we are able to operate successfully."
In her opinion, ten per cent
of what a student learns is
knowledge and skill, and the
other 90 per cent is selfconfidence ,
personality
development and the ability to
communicate with others.

Thurman feels that if a
college provides only the first
ten per cent, it has failed . She
has made it her responsibility
to see to it that MSU students
are presented with much more.
Whether thev take it or not is
not her job, but she feels that it
is most necessary that it be
made available to them.
After
a
moment
of
deliberation, Thurman decided
that the part of her job tha t she
enjoys the most is "the excitement of getting a response
from the students a nd j\lst communicating with others."

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage ldelivery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCHASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE # 2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

(213)477-8474 or 477-5493

Our rttstlrth INttrl•l Is sold for

rneard 1ssistance only.

WANTED
Students to work as busboys at Sue
& Charlie's restaurant. Must be
available to work the entire summer. If interested, call as soon as
possible 753-5692 or 753-6518 after 5
p.m.

.-------------------------_!=========================~

All Converse and Bata
Athletic Shoes
40·1.
off regular price
----------------------

All Jackets 25·1. Off
Wallace~
15th STREET - ACROSS FROM MSU LIBRARY
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.
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. 763-4541

That Special Card
That Special Candy
That Special Jewelry
For That Special Someone ·
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University
Bookstore
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.

SEND CANDrN FLOWERS
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Juanita's Flowers, Inc.
917 Coldwater
Pia. 711-1180
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WB WIRB FLOWBB8

With a SONY
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Lindsey's Jewelers
114 s. 5th
753-1840
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Dennison-Hunt ·
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The ·College Shop

Sporting GOOds
1205 Cheati1Ut
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R egional needs discussed

Cooper speaks at UCM

DARLENE COMPTON, 1974 Miu Kentucky, wlll be co-ho1te11 of
the Mlu Murray State Univereity Sch olar1hlp Pa1eant on March
1 in Lovett Auditorium. Compton hae a ccrued over 16.000 In
1cbolarebJp1 tble year a n d placed thir d in th e Mill Am erica
Pareant-Kentucky'e bi(heet rank •ince 1936.

Darlene Compton will be
co-hostess fo·r pageant
Darlene Compton, Miss Ken· from the University of
tucky 1974, will be co-hostess of Louisville School of Music. For
the Miss Murray State Univer· her talent at the Miss Kentucky
sity Scholarship Pageant which Pageant and the Miss America
will be held March 1 in Lovett Pageant, abe sang "Mira" from
Auditorium.
the broadway show "CarShe is 25 years old, 5·6, and nival." She has had sis years of
has brown hair and green eyes. voice training and three years
She was crowned Miss Ken· of piano.
tucky 1974 in June at Macauley
· Compton has performed with
Th(
c in Louisville. She "The Stephen Foster Story" in
received a $1,500 scholarship Bardstown, in " Hello Dolly"
and a $1,000 wardrobe and the and in ttie opera debut as
use of a new Plymouth.
Karolka in the production of
Compton made the highest "Jenufa" for the 1973 Kenfinish for Kentucky aince 1935 tucky Opera Association.
in the Miss America Pageant
For her accomplishments at
this year. She was named third the Miss America pageant, abe
runner·up to Miss America and was awarded a $3,000 scholar·
was alao a preliminary night ship and a well-deserved place
talent winner at the pageant. in Miss America Pageant
This was a first ever for Ken· history. This year she has won
tucky' s representative to the over $5,000 in scholarships
finals in Atlantic City. She has through the M iaa Amer ica
completed course requirements program at the local, state, and
for a masters degree in music national level8.

•

,,

'

"I think the regional approach gives the opportunity to
establish a relationship for
communication between the
University and the region it ser·
vea," R. L . Cooper, administrator of the Calloway
and Marshall Counties' health
departments, said at the United
Campus Ministry luncheon
Wednesday.
Cooper is alao a member of
the
Area
Devel opment
Districts, a public agency
representing 15 geographical
areas of the state. Cooper pointed out what the University's
regional services mean to not
only the Jackson Purchase area
development district of which
Murray is a part. but the
benefits of these services to the
enth'e refrion.
As an extension of the
regional services sponsored by
Murray State University, class
was offered to give 888istance
with department management.
Cooper, having taken part in
the class, said, " I learned
some
new
ways
of
solving my problems. It
was goOd experience for me as
an administrator, helping me
get on the right road."
"It benefits those who teach
and those who lea rn," Cooper
' added. "We' ll learn wherever
we are. One of the beat places
to learn is where things are actually happening."
A cl888 is now being offered
for people in public agencies

who want to know more about
understanding
human
rela tions. Cooper emphasized
the importance of such a course
by saying "We' re complex
human beings. I think to sit
down in an informal situation
and just talk will help."
"People who deal with the
public need all the help they
can get," Cooper explained.
"The public image of my department depends not only on how
I react, but how every staff
member who comes in contact
with people reacts."
Cooper said that he believed
the main problem is not being
able to effectively communicate
with others. He stated that he
felt a cou rse of this type will
benefit all those involved, in·
structora as well as students.
Citing examples of the receptionists, clerk typists, and other
staff members in his department, Cooper said " We are not
trying to teach these people to
type. Most of them have never
had the opportunity to search
out a course on human
relations. I didn't get these
courses when I attended
classe8, and I feel it will really
help."
Cooper alao pointed out the
asset that will be received by
the University. "If we, in this
particular course, get some an·
ewers and some help, the image
of the University in the region
will increase in the eyes of
these individual8."

Cast of 'The Firebugs'
announced on Jan. 30
The cast for "The Firebugs,"
sponsored by the Murray State
Univeuity department of
theatre arts, was announced
Jan . 30.
Cast members are Wayne
Britton, Mansfield. Ohio, as
Biedermann; Vicki Ray,
Dawson Springs, as Babette;
Mike Crisp, Huntsville, Ala., as
Schmitz; Grey Hurt, Paducah,
aa Eisenring; Jackie Smith,
Petersburg, Ill., as Anna: Larry
Riter, MallBfield, Ohio, as the
policeman; Mark Atha, Frank·
fort, as the Ph.D.; Jane Campbell, Owensboro, as Mrs.
Knechtling.
Rick Stephens, Murray, will
lead the sis-member chorus

whose members are Cindy Sex·
ton, St. Louis; Pam Hosch,
Fern Creek ; Beth White,
Louisville; L-eeAnn Hall ,
Hopkinsville; Mar la Clemons,
Paducah; and Debbie Coleman,
Mayfield.
"The Firebugs," by Max
Frisch, will be t he main
production of the semester by
the theater arts department.
Robert E. Johnson, chairman
of the department, will direct
the play. The set will be
designed by James Schempp.
"The Firebugs" will be
presented March 13-15 at 8
p.m. in the University Theater.
Ticket sales will be announced
at a later date.

New Books
on Art,
... .
Business,- and History
at Savings of
so·1. to 75-;.

University
Bookstore
---

---

However, Cooper emphasized
the point that the success of the
program depends on those per·
sons in public agencies ac·
oepting the help that is offered
by the University and applying
it to their own needs.
"We will have to be open to
this kind of help, not taking the
attitude
that 'I
know
everything.' The training that
we receive here will help us
cope with what is not our
ideals," he added.
Cooper concluded, "To sum
things up, in our region, there
are public agencies with
varying amounts of employees.
There are areas that we just
don' t know all the answers to.
We should aU welcome the op·
portunity to sit down with
someone who has the expertise
to help with these needs and
problema. I think we will both
learn."

Fine Arts

Calendar
TODAY-Debate team travels
to the University of St. Louis to
compete in Gateway In vitational.
FEB. 9 - Senior recital by
Pippa Downing of Louisville,
3:30 p.m. in Farrell Recital
Hall.
FEB. 13 · 15 Campus Lights
production presented by Phi
Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha
Iota fraternities, 8:15 p.m.,
Lovett Auditorium.
FEB. 13-15 · · Department of
Communications h08ts Clt8t annual Alben W. Barkley In·
tercollegiate Forensics Tournament.
FEB. 16 · Senior recital by
Paula Jo Waggoner, Paducah,
3:30 p.m., Recital Hall Annex.
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Rodgers, Hudson honored
as 1975 'Ideal Fre.shmen'
a special committee of the
Residence Hall Planning Advisory Boar d.
Rodgers is the daughtAi!r of

K athy Rodgers and Noel
Hudson were honored last
week by being chosen Ideal
Freshman Woman a nd Man by

KATHY RODGERS AND NOEL HUDSON have been eelected
ld eaJ Freehmen ror 11175. Rodr ere le a p eych olOIY m ajor from
Mayfield and Hud eon, a aocial work m ajor from Owenabor o.
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RIDES NEEDED
RIDE NEEDED &'IJ ~ to ~tile.
Call Sharon at 787-2774.
RIDE l'>'EEDED 1A> Nuhville weelr.eaxl or
Marth 22. Will IIIlA .. upo.._. Call Oiaoe at
767-211110.

FOR SALE
FOR SALI!I or trade; 1937 C"-"rQitt for
amall f•nder amp of luc.. Call 8111 at 763-9645.
FOR SALE: UMCI oc.ndard typnTtt.H. IAtlal
...e cam.,., 116. Slide projlrtor, tU. Call 763·
0817.
POR SALE: Dokonlot nat. t.,...l tal'" deciL
Euellent coacbtioll. Lllll $62.11. Wttlo cluoc ·
Mu.t •IL Call 76J.2748 after 8:00p.m.
FOR SALE; Audiovo.~ IIMao component and
Garrard turntabl._ Tape dkk, AN, FM. FM
lltaroo and APC fine turw.r lndudod in C<)QI ·
ponent wlth two Audlovox tl(hl ohm opeakeN.
Elabl monU>o old In oac.llent eooclltion. Call
763-6718 p .m. after 3 1260 value for $175.
FOR SALE: 10.~ blcytlt, tta- pr>c.d
_ _bl.. Call 787-41702.

WANTED
HELP WANTED : Nood cfrl to do laUJOclry
a week Call 763-40341 altar 3 30 p.m.
WANTED:. la!onNitlOD or rotllm or U. ar.
lid• otolen from .Nolton O.n:hnc and Jack
Row, Jan. 2!1. at 1ba Ali:Pt Houoe., 76$.11179.
Reward olfarocl.
WANTED: Ol d Harlt)'ll and porta. Miaf>t bo
ID-tad. ia aood .-.I "~" po.rta. Call
7»-6&5 iD
~

-u..

PERSONALS

XI ~'LEDGES: CoacraualatlOM on a job . .u
dOliA. Ia AOT. Dolt. I SUSAN AND M ELANIE: Pltclcla& ca11 be
tun; do )'OUr bNI. KD lo•o.
JAN: '1'1oo at...,.,. ion' tiC) bad . You're dotnc
creat. KD love, your hla 111.
KA'l'KLEEN : You ,...,. ~rrlt'lc. In AOT,

Norma.
MJ : No action at 81 Ehaabath'o Comtnt.
Siow £ .

'11.11'
~
cl\,
l'?'Jl(, ~

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Rodgers of
203 Terrace Drive, Mayfield
and a graduate of Mayfield
High School. She is a
psychology major and is interested in a possible career in
elementary ed ucation. A
resident of Elizabeth Hall, this
year's ideal freshman female is
active in the campus Social
Work Club and in Psi Chi,
professional psychology frater·
nity.
Hudson, who resides with
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith of
2251 Pensive Court, Owensboro
was graduated from Apollo
High School. A social work
major, his outside activities at
Murray State include Student
Government, Student Activities
Board, Baptist Student Union,
Philosophy Club, chriAtian
work, Social Work Club and
Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity. His campus residence is
Franklin Hall.
Applications were submitted
to the judges who then selected
the fina lists for the titles. These
finalists, and the two faculty
members the participant& submitted as references, were interviewed by the social committee. The selections were
made on the basis of campus
activities,
the
previous
semester's
scholastic
achievement and personality.
Both Rodgers and Hudson
expressed disbelief at their
selection for the honor as well
as excitement and pride. The
two title-holders were also very
appreciative of the tuition
scholarship for the 1975 fa ll
semester that they will receive.
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Bobby Springfield

Springfield in concert Feb. 13
•
Bobby
Springfield,
songwriter and musician from
Nashville, will appear in con·
cert Thursday night at the
Maranatha Christian Center.
The concert will begin at 7:30
p.m. at the house lOC'ated at
12 th and Olive St.
Springfield writes for Bobby
Goldsboro Music and Cricket
Productions. He has worked in
a ssociation with the wellknown "23 rd Psalm," a
ministry dedicated to reaching
people involved in drugs

j....

1117~ Spark~

BROTtlERS Of' ATO; Anotlwr .. brbltlon b
010 till way! Boom-bans. boworo. A01'0
ELLEN: Don' t do anl"hinc ,... "'ouldll' t d o
iuot ...._...... lt' o your birthclay tdoo, d.a, ciao).
.309, 308. 8117. 308. 30-1 , 312 and half of 310

He has been described in
several ways and according to
one
reporter,
"Bobby
Springfield is becoming a voice
out front. He will long be
remembered by those who hear
him."
There will be no admission
for the event and Springfield
will speali briefly after the con-

Sp-rin- gt-i el-d i-Ma_.fo-rm
- t:lr- ·m-em
_- - c-er-t. A
- ll-st-u d-e nts
- a- re- in-vi-ted.to
.

00 of the faculty of Bethel In-

MURRAY
patty l<n·on; Sea you ot1 Rouran l;treet at tho
Mard1 Orao.
SUPER ::iPOIIT: U )'0'1 Jovo -.fthiq 1ft 11
IJO (,.,., 11 it.....,.. b&c:ll, it wu alwayo there. H
it d<*ft' t., 1t .,....,. wu. • H•PP>' Valontino Doy

stitute in Orsa, Sweden. He
teaches, shares at. conference
and gives concerti! throughout
the country.

attend.

MuHfe'r SERVIa

Guaranteed M u fflers at Economy Prices!

7th & Maple S~.

Phone 753-9999

Heo!M

GRAY. We're ronaa pi yvu!l Bic H and
Flu
T : I love and adore you and can't live
••thout YoU And mee.n it! N''w• what tnore can

I aay? G.

-n. . . ..

PAN : Concnwtat><>.,.. 11 wu • fantattie
JlftJUd to be your llttJ. ola. You're
-lly Cathy
CHARLIE: I you aDd J'OIII' boa Plauo
bomAt _., It'o lonaly a nd bla w emjltt
without you. Lava, tho Kaepar of )'0111 H01111.
SUI'ER POOPER: Ha1'1>Y 26-.r.lany more.
Poopotta.
,JRC: Tau t.Jrne out m oharo a bolatod Valon·

Ndtal. I'm

tuta.CC.
88 PLEDGES: Thana tor a fantaatle
w..Und . We'U DeYW forpt tho trtp.ASA lovo.
SENIOR OATMEAL COOKIE THIEP;
Happy EARLY (w once) ValaotU..'o Dayfrom your ~,..~ 1101Jop chkkia..
HENRY: Ha DJ "' !hera. I how YOU' JJ clo a

aoocl Job. sc.

MOOSE: Thana foe the ._.."'"' an Padu<ah.

(:jncJy.
RUB PUDAH: H.avo o aood time at Mardi
Gru, and rwnember•• •eta- Monday!!! From :
Well-rounded and aable-mindod N RI
MARSHA 0 : You• .. cloi.nc a ,ood Jiob! It
-llywon'tbe~borl! Havofunat p,_,.
1atlon! ADPi !.,.o, 811 Sio.
BOO I'm lonelY f01t yaw. Let'• pt tclflthar.
HuM 1.--. S.u
LIL'SIS JOAN: K-.p lhoat KD .,.,.
llhowiq aaxl tllat KD opirit ato•int! KO lov•
Bi«SiiJ. .naa.
JRC: T•h tame out fot a bola tad Valanune.

MCC

RON Altbouah I fcqo1 Oround H1>1 O.y by
n<>t putt•nc it tn tho popor, 1 promiM I won't
rwnt Mil ....,&. Lob or 1...... DEB.
•

Big Big SPECIAL

Big Quarter
Pounder
Reg. 79

¢

49¢
FRI.-SAT. & SUN. FEB. 7·8 & 9
FULL ~ POUND 100% PURE
GROUND BEEF ON A
SESAME SEED BUN.

Need a New Pillow?
Standard stze polyester pillows
non-allergenic
dust proof
mothproof

$2.4 9 each

non-matt ing

Thanks for
•
com1ng
to

mildew proof
orderless

Monlque Fabrics

NO COUPON BUY ALL .YOU WANT
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ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Sunday night the Zeta Lam·
bda chapter of Alpha Tau
Omega initiated 12 men into
pledgeship. The members of the
Alpha Theta pledge class are:
Don Brown, Mayfield; Dick
Stacey and Randy Wilson,
Paducah; Phillip Burkeen,
Bowling Green; Ray Mohlem,
Florence; Bruce Turnbow, Bar·
dwell; Jeff Goodrich, Radcliff;
Mike Baker, Owensboro; Jim
Jackson, Rineyville; Bob Simp·
son, Indianapolis, Ind.; Ray
Daley, South Amboy, N.J. and
Don Merritt, Union City Tenn.
Tonight the Austin Peay
brothers have invited the
Murray Taus to Clarksville for
a house party.

ALPHA OMICRON PI
The sisters of Alpha Omicron
Pi welcome 13 new initiates
into tb~:: chapter. They are:
Debra Sue Arant, Kathy Ann
Dyke, Karen Gordon, Cindy
Jan Morris, and Amelia Joy
Robert!'!, Benton ; Mary Janice
Elliott and Jane Ann Hidgon,
Fancy Farm; VaneRa Karen
Miller, Henderson; Ann Stacy
Owen, Lexington; Kathy Anne
Vaughn. Louisville; Sheri Gail
Thorn t on, Murray; Kath y
Mmer, Paris, Tcnn and Gail
Marie Moyers. Tiline
The annual Red Rose Ball
was held Saturday night at
Ken Bar (nn. Awards were
presented after the dinner to
Ideal Pledge, Stac:y Owen and
(deal Active, Cathy Cole, Pans,
Tenn. Rene Boyd, Henderson,
pledge trainer, waR presented a
gift of appreciation by the
pledge class.
The chapter meeting time for
next week has been changed to
5 p.m. Composite pictures will
be taken following the meeting
at 6:30 p.m.

GAMMA BETA PHI
The Gamma Beta Phi state
convention was held this past
weekend on the campus of
Western Kentucky University.
All four of the Murray chapter
representatives were elected to
state offices. They are: Sherron
Gatlin, Calvert City, state
president; Sharon Givens,
Frankfort, state vice-president;
Debbie Carby, Louisville, state
student representative for the
national convention and Dr.
Joseph Rose, state adviser for
national convention.
The pledge test for this
semesters pledges will be givjen
Tuesday and Wednesday night!!
in Room 320 of t he Blackburn
Science Bldg. at 7 p.m. A short
meeting will be held after the
test on Wednesday night.

.1n format1onJ
. ~

your

Sikeston, Mo.; Connie Vernier,
Benton: Claudia Watkins, Henderson; Dotti Thomas, Paula
Shelton and Chris Mueller,
Hopkinsville; Linda Thomas
and Debbie Rodgers, Princeton;
Debbie Benson, Chicago, Ill.;
M.J . Waite, Harrisburg, Ill.;
Wendy Williams, Murray;.Judy
Harper, Emmenance; Renee
Bristow, St. Louis, Mo.;
Willette Richardson, Aurora;
Suzie Wells, Metropolis, Ill.
and Shelia Kuegel and Elaine
Goetz, Owensboro.
Tonight. the Pikes will sponsor a hoedown at 8:30 at the
lodge for all rushees and members.
Following the MSU-Eastern
game tomorrow night, the
brothers will host the pajama
dance at Woodmen of the
World Bldg. from 10 p.m. to 2
a .m. for all invited guests.
Sunday night at 9 o'clock
there will be a smoker at the
Woodman of the World Bldg.
All invited guests t;hould be at
the lodge by 8 p.m.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
The sisters of Alpha <Jamma
Delta have selected the
following as " men of the year".
'They are Charlie Brien, Benton; Craig Calhoun, Murray
and Brad Stine, Breinen, Ind.
These men arc recognized for
their outstandin~t help in the
chapter.

BAPTIS1' STUIJENT
UNION
A share seminar and
discipleship conference with
Milt Hughes of the National
Student Ministries will be held
at the BSU Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday. He will speak
at vespers on Monday at 6:30
p.m., at the luncheon on
Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. and al8o
at 7 p.m. Tuesday night. He
will be available for personal
and group conferences.
Vespers will be held Thurat 6:30

KAPPA DELTA
At the conclusion of White
Rose Week, the Delta Iota
Chapter initiated nine girls into
Kappa Delta. They are:
Kathleen Wilson, Paris, Tenn.;
Lisa Day, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Ann Russell, Lawton, Okla.;
Jan Pearson, Trudie Arnold,
Kim Peck, and Debbie Stub·
blefield, Paducah; Gloria John·
son, Benton and Joy Fanning,
Winchester.
Following initiation, a
banquet was held at Colonial
House were awards were
presented. They included: Ideal
Pledge, Jan Pearson; Ideal
Collegiate, Teresa Logsdon,
Louisville; High Scholarship,
Kathleen Wilson, and Ideal
Pledge on Retalliation Day,
Holly Cloar. Cincinnati, Ohio.
The chapter has installed
two additional pledges into the
Omicron pled11e class. They are
Susan Golden, Louisville and
Melanie Hunter, Cadiz.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
The brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon will mourn the death
of their brother, Patty Murphy,
at a wake tonight at 8 o' clock
at the TKE house. }o'uneral servkes and the reading of the
will is scheduled for tomorrow
night at 7:30 at Barkley Lodge
with a dance immediately
following. All invited guests
and brothers should be at the
house at 5:30 p.m. The funeral
proceSAion will begin from the
house at 6:30. Dress should be
that of the "roaring 20's."

SIGMA SIGMA S IGMA
The sisters of Sigma Sigma
Sigma welcomed 14 new
initiates into the Alpha Chi
chapter last Saturday. They
are: Carrie Bredar and Susie
Johnson, Owensboro; Debra
Champion and Vicki Hogan,
Paducah; Pamela Ellington,
Diane Russ. and Beth Scott,
Louisville; Stephanie Morgan,
Champaign,
Ill .;
J

Stock your aquarium
for only pennies
--NEONS

19~
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PET WORLD

Newcom, LaCenter; Sherry
Osborn, Hamilton ; Candy
Roberts, Union City, Tenn.;
Gayle Vablkamp, Carlyle, 111.;
Cathy Conrad, Barrington, Ill.
and Selwyn Shultz, Murray.
Following initiation, a
banquet was held at the
Holiday Inn. The Virginia
Malcolm Scholarship award,
given to the pledge with the
highest grade point average,
was presented to Vicki Hogan.
The Jdeal Pledge award was
presented to Joyce Newcom.
The pledge class presented
Marcia Lee, Calvert City, with
the Ideal Active award.
The chapter also welcomes
two new members of the spring
pledge class. They are: Gena
Hout, Henderson, and Shirley
McClellan, Hickman.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The Lambda Eta chapter of
Lambda Chi Alpha will host a
party tonight at t.he house.
Refreshments will be served at
8 p.m. AU brothers and guests
are urged to attend.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Dick Panther, District Governor of Kentucky, will be
visiting the chapter this
weekend.

ALPHA DELTA PI
The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
will present the Eta 1 pledge
class this Saturday at the
Murray Woman's Club.
Monday the chapter will
hold a Valentine's Day party at
the room. All members,
pledges, and alumni are invited
to attend.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
The fall pledge class took ita
walkout last weekend to Nashville, Tenn.
Mary Ann Beshear, 1Jawson
Springs, has bee presented the
pearl lavalier for this month.
TAU PHI LAMBDA
The sisters of Tau Phi Lam·
bda will be selling carnations
on Feb. 14. The carnations will
be delivered to on-campus
:residents. Orders will be taken
that day in the SUB or from
any member.
Anne Elder, Morganfield,
prellident has received a
scholarship from the Woodmen
of the World.

SIGMA NU
The brothers of Sigma Nu
will sponsor a road rally in
March and a track meet in
April.

_

•NOW thru Feb. 27th•

........ ..........
........

" ~HifU5...

,.._ help uel"

ane~NEW
IMpiledbytha
ncMII, "AJAPPAT"
by ~rthur Hailey.

AIRPORT 187&
e»
AOOERSAL PCTtR£ • TECHNro.<rPANAVW® ~

Reserved Performance Tickets available for 7:25 Features

• Now thru Feb. 20th•
BACK IN 1957, W.W. lived In a '55 Olds,
loved bubble gum, country music,
robbing filling stations, and a girl
named Dixie, not necessarily in that order.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Last Tuesday, the foll owing
young ladies were init iated a ~
little sisters of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity. They are: Lynda
Lyles and Mary Jane Nuckolls,
Paducah; Sus an Nicholson,
Anna, Ill.; Kathy Miller, Paris,
Tenn.; Connie Compagna,

HUIE

LATE SHOW

KID SHOW

Tonight & Sat. 11:40

Sat. 2 : 30 till4:00

''Mislaid
Genie"

War Between
The Planets

x-18 or Over

n---Ail Seats

Flower Shop

TOM'S
PIZZA PALACE
Owner: Mrs. Hule
Designers: Gary Brown
Rob Jaggers

The Best Pizza In Kentucky!
Hourt - Suncl•y • Thund•y 4 P.M • I A.M .
Frid•y • S•turday 4 P.M. .' 2 A.M.

THIS 'OOD IS HOT 'ROZEN

Phone: 753-3981

MADE FRESH USING THE lEST QUAUTY IY TOM

One Block From Campus

Ph. 753-&113

111

s. 15th

12th St. Ext.

75~---..~

Bill Cosby
Sidney Poitier
Open 6:45 Start 7:15
TONITE thru SUN

••••••••• In••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

1 - - - - - - - - 1 :.

,.,
Marital Arts Masterpiece
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In the news~
Tax return sessioiL~ plannell

Regional services grant
given to local counties
By DOUG WElL

Free assistance in preparing income tax returns ~ being offered to students and lower income taxpayers in the Murray
area by a group of sludtmls at Murray Stattl University.
Dr. William J. Grasty, chairman of the department of accounUng and finance. said the students will oo available to
provide assistam•e at the following times and places: from 2 to
5:30 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 20, in Meeting Room 4 of the
Waterfield Student Union Building and from s::JO a.m. to noon
on Saturday, Fi!b. 8, and Saturday, Feb. 22, in the Community
Room of the Federal Savings and Loan at 608 Main Street.
Additional sessions will oo planned, acoordmg to Grasty, if
the demand for assistance requires them.
Studt·nt.s involved in the program are members of the Accounting Society who have at.tendcd a Volunteer lncomc Tax
Assistance (VITA) class sponsored by the Internal Revenue
Service and taught by Dr. Robert Warren of the Murra~v State
faculty.

Shield applicatiom amilable
The Shield, the Murray Statt.1 University yearbook,iK looking
for people to fill several paid positions on the 1975-76 l'!taff. Ap·
plications can be picked up beginning today in the Shield office
in Wilson Hall, the journalism department office in Wrather
Hall and the office of Frank Fazi in the
General
Services Bldg.
Even though the Shield will soon be under the journalism
department, ''it is not necessary to ~ a journalism major,"
commented Gary Dunc.an, Independence, Shield business
manager. Any full time, male or female student can apply. Dun·
can said he hopes to have a large number of applicants,
especially photographers, to fill the open positions.
People with imagination who are willing to work and learn
are needed. No experience is neressary, although a little could
help, Duncan said.
Applications must be filled out and returned by 4 p.m., Feb.
21.

Nursing forms due Feb. 15
Selection of students for admission to the fall aemester's
sophomore nursing class will be completed in February.
Application re<:ords, including a letter requesting admission
to the nursing program, should be in the office of the nurs'ing
department Chairman, Dr. Ruth Cole, by Feb. 15.
The limited admission is based on high school and college
achievements and American College Testing (ACT) scores. Applicants should have completed eight semester hours of
chemistry, four seme!lter hours of biology and a general
psychology course by the completion of two college aemesters.
Students must have attained a grade point standing of 2.0 or
above to be considered.

ML Laurel Queen bids open
All campus organizations are invited to nominate one woman
to compete in the Mountain Laurel Queen contest to be held
May 22-25.
Chairmen of the screening committ.ee are Tim Taylor,
Louisville, and David Alexander, Murray. Mancil Vinson,
alumni affairs director, and his wife Anne will chair the
judging panel.
The winner will be selected on the basis of beauty, sincerity,
poise and personality. The by-laws requi re that each girl must
never have been married. Entry blanks are due by noon Feb.
14. The winner will be announced March 4.

Shield to be ready by May
The Shield, the Murray State University yearbook, should be
ready for distribution to students before finals in May, according to Patty Alvey, editor from Owensboro.
The Shield staff will travel to the Hunter Publishing Co. in
Winston-Salem, N.C. on March I to begin final proofins of the
book.

Museum receives 22 items
Twenty-two new items have bei!n added to the department of
communications' museum since last year said Dr. Ray Mofield,
chairman of the department. The iwms, ranging from text
books dating back to 1915 to an old tube from the WLS 50,000
watt transmitter in Chicago, have been donated by museum
curator, Riley Ray,
The museum is located in the Exhibit Room on the 6th floor
of the Fine Arts Bldg. Tours may be arranged by contacting Dr.
Mofield.

Because of an error in reporting, a etory appeared last
week saying that nomination• for Ideal Freebman Man
were being accepted. That poeition and the position of
Ideal Freshman Girl have both been filled by the
Residence Hall Planning and Adviaory Board and are announced in this issue. A story and picture are in the campus life section.
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Special Writer

mous resource and 1 feel if
there is a need for ll service
which we can provide there
should be an attempt to
provide it," Harcourt said.
Many have and continue to
argutl that such activities by
faculty and student~ have
taken away from their prime
responsibility-the University.
However, Dr. Harcourt does
not feel that this is a problem.
He said that teachers arc
allowed no more than one
working day a week of their
own time to be t:pcnt in activities 1;uch as regional servkell.
Another point Harcourt
revealed was that both faculty

and student.'1 are paid for the
time spend on this activity.
Also, if the work or research is
not done through a funded
grant the participants are paid
by the organization receiving
the service.
Other programs under investigation by Or. Harcourt's
office are a Rccrca tion
Pro~ramm!ng
Ar;sistan(:e
(Paducah), Time and Motion
Study of GJtrbage Handling
(Murray), Improving Helntions
of City Employees with Citizens
(Henderson), Personnel Ad·
ministration
Planning
Assistunce (Sturgis), and Curcas."' Removal Studv (Christian
County).
-

Last
year
with
the
inauguration <>f Murray State
University President
Con·
stantine W. CurriR, people
associated with MSU were introduced to a new term to refer
to the University--that of
"regional universitv.''
This term has ~n accepted
in many circles but in others,
particularly certain factions of
the fac:ulty, it has r.aused a
great deal of controversy. Many
claim that there has never been
an attempt to detine "regional
university."
Nonetheless, Murray State
University in cooperation with
the Office for Local Govern·
ment is now preparing to go
into the business of providing
regional services.
With the issuance of a
$30,000 grant in November,
1974, MSU has begun to open
its rl'.sources to the communitv
In its first semester of previously financed with conwhich surrounds it.
··
t r ibutions
from
llllrious
Murray State
Under the grunt, each county operation
CampuK-Widc: organizations. However, MSU
in the three area Develop· University'M
has taken the financial rcspon·
mental Districts will receive Tutoring Program logged 1,411
$1,000 to spend on the im- hours and 42 minute!> of sibility this St•meswr,
provements of their locnl gover- assistance to students.
Interested studentH ::~hould
Help was provided in 18
nments through the resources
call 762-3824. Monday-Friday
academic
areas
throughout
all
of MSU. Each of the counties
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
located in the Purchase Area course levels.
stating
the area in which help
"We
were
pleased
with
last
Developmental District, in
is needed. A tutor will then
which Murray State University semester's response and hope
lies , will receive $2,000 each. more students will take ad- contact the student to make
studying arrangements.
Thcae Area Developmental vantage of our services this
semester,''
Scotty
Hina
,
Special nighttime tutoring ill
Districts have been organized
being offered in the Elizabeth
through the Office of Local program coordinator, said.
The program, geared to the Hall conference room from i-9
Government. There are 15 such
districts in the state, each student's convenience, was p.m.
having between seven to ten
counties. MSU wiU attempt to
- NOTICEserve three of theae distrwr.a
The Student Senate, of the Student
through the appropriation of
the grant.
Government Association, would like to
Dr. Jules Harcourt, who
extend an apology to the student body of
heads the Office for Regional
Murray State University, for not holding
Development at Murray State,
created by the recent University
a convocation, in regard to the petition
reorganization, feels that the
proposal, on January 29, 1975.
University should provide such
aervices.
Respectfully,
"The faculty and students of
Student
Senate
this University are an enor-

Tutoring services
aid MSU students

,..

Applications
for the 1976
SHIELD staff
are now
being accepted.
Applications for paid staff positions on
the Murray State yearbook, The Shield,
may be picked up anytime after today in
the Shield office on the first floor of
Wilson Hall, the journalism department
office in Wrather Hall or in Frank Fazi's
office in the General Services Building.
Applications should be returned by 4 p.m.
February 21.
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'Campus Lights'
The 38-year tradition lives...

\'-- r--.,.

" Let the tradition of "Campus Lights"
live!"
What director of " Campus Lights", Bruce
Boone calls " One of the oldest and most
respected events in the history of Murray
State University" will be presented next
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights at 8:15
in Lovett Auditorium.
All seal'! for the performance are reserved
and ti<"kets are now on sale in the lobby of the
Waterfield Student Union Bldg. from 9:30
a.m. -4 p.m. Tickets are $2.50 and will be sold
at the door also.
"Campus Light.~ 19.75" is t-ludcnts in ac·
tion, directed, arranged and presented by
students. The annual production is musical
comedy performed in the style of a Broadway
play with the cast, chorus and band being
made up of student.'l of MSU. Music and
script originate right from the students of the
music department.
Rehear~als are currently going on to make
"it a show with something for everybody,"
Boone said. About 150 students have been involved in getting ready the scenes from every
decade since the twenties.
Boone, Henderson, said this year's script
writers wanted to get away from the musical
and go toward more of a variety ahow.
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha, local
chapters of two prvfessional music fraternities, co-sponsor the event. Proceeds go into a

music S<'holarship fund for incoming fresh·
men.
Advance tickets will be available until Feb.
14. Mail orders with a check and stamped
self-addressed envelope can be mailed to
Richard W. Farrell, music department chair·
man, Murray State University, Murray, Ky.
42071.

FACES IN TH E CROWD of
"Ca mpua L ights 1975" a r e
Rane lle Rigney, Elizabeth town,
and Craig Ewing, Tell City, I nd.
Bot h will have solo• In next
wee k's performance.

" MURRAY ME N" wiU be one of th e b lfhligbta ..s cene from the 80'1" In an informal ratberlnr
of "Campus Lights 1976" when h bits the stage around a IJUitar player. ln the ,.-oup (left to
of Lovett Auditorium. In the picture at le ft right) are Rosanna Recciu s, Louisville; Ricky
Mark Bennett, Pad'lcah; Mike Henry, Bowling Turner , LaCenter; Greta Armstrqn1, GreenGreen; Randy WUeou~ Paducah and Jack Crook, ville; Randy Wilson , Paducah; Jack Crook,
Greenville (left to ri1ht) make up the quar tet. Greeavllle and Mark Bennettf Paducah.
Se veral cut memben (above ) make up a

...on a newly dedicated stage
Fifteen minutes before the opening curtain
of "Ca mpus Lights" goes up on the Lovett
Auditorium sta ge, the building will be
ded icated in a shor t ceremony to Laurine
Wells Lovett.
Formerly called University Auditorium, the
Board of Regents voted in 1973 to change the
building's name in honor of Lovett, daughter
of the University's fou nder a nd second
president, Dr. Rainey T. Wells.

Photm by Dwight Borum and Bob Rinella

Begun in 1926, the aud itorium was the
sixth build ing constructed on campus a nd cost
around $ 176,000. It was completed in
J anuary, 1928, and had a seating capacity of
4,000 personR.
,
All Murray State varsity basketball games
were played on its stage for the next ten yean~
until the Carr Health Bldg. opened in 1938.
"Campus Lights" rll'St production also
opened in 1938. Novelties, comedy acta,
musica l numbers a nd ensembles were
featured in the May 10 performance which set
the trend for Murray State's musica l
tradition.
Pa inting, e lectrical rew n ang and
renovations in lighting and backstage
facilities are being completed for the occasion,
said Orrin Bickel, physical plant director.

With purchuse of a
ear stereo JIOU get
I!HEE a pair of
$12.95 speakers
Repair on T.V.'s and Stereo's
Students are welcome to run a 30 day charge
''We appreciate your business' ,

T.V. Service Center
Central Shopping Center

753-5865

Titoru topple Raeera, 90-79

•

Williams paces
team with 23
ShowiDc the)' can compete
with quality ...... ia the ftnt
ball of Monday'e 1ame and
proving tbat they are human in
the eec:ond half, the Murray
State Univel'llity Racen loet a
none61lferenee 1ame to
nationally recopiaed Oral
Roberta Uamnity, 90-79.

WUlil ColliDe with 11 each.

.ame;

lWore the
Coach Freel
Overtoa aaid Moaday'• pme
wua•t u critical ae the gamee
apinat the Rac8r a" nest two
opponenta. MSU playa Eastern
Kentucky tomorrow and
Moreblad State Monday nilbt.
ov.non thinb the Rac:en
can atl11 pt into the Ohio
Valley Conference's post
I8UOD huketball tournament
which will involve the OVC'a

The Raan oat pa.yed
Oral Boberte in the ftret ball
delpite the vi8itar'a two-poilat
half-time 1eacL M8t1 ahot ..
per cent fram the floor com·
pared to ORU'a 49 pll'Cintap top four tams. Overtoa aaid,
rate. The Raan out reboundecl however, that the Racers need
the wbmen US-14 but turned wine over Eaetern and
the ball over aeven more times Morehead. Both gamee are at
7:30 p.m. in the MSU Fieldthan the Titana.
The first halfaleadiq ac:orer boule.
waa MSU'a Grover Woolard
who ha(l 14 pointe, aud tbe
leading rebound total wae
Larrv Moffett' a ais..
with 17:35 left in tbe pme
Plao&o b7 Bob RbaeDa
and the ICOn doee, Woolard
twisted hie ankle and wu for·
alaoUl• be .,...., lor dale . . -• ••• aa&ela ap
DOWN BUT NOT OUT. ... pard GroYer
c:ed to lean the eonteat. The
• ••ten. Aeeletaat tralaer 8111
Woolarcl look•
la pain aa teua ualaer
score wae tied once at 47 after
llqben7•
fie .W dae .......... Woolud.
Tom 811111D0Uo auen•• to law apraln. . aakle.
his departure. but the Titana
Woolar• nt out dae remaln••r of dul pme bat
pslled away after that.
ORU out rebounded the
Raeera 33-32 and bad a fiaal
55.2 ahootiul percentap compaired to MSU'a M.4 per ceDt. .
MSU tamed the ball over 21
•
a- compared to the Titan's
12.
The leadiDIICOAI' wu ORU
rebound•
reepec:tively
for
After ~ well apinat point:a with about five mi.ut.ea
aophomore pard Anthony
wbmerl.
leape-leading Middle Ten- left in the lint half. but puu.d theOwrton
Robera who had 26 pointe.
tbe Governor•
_ . and runner-up W..._.. to withiD .m by intennilaioa. ~ ODaaid
, _ Williama led the Raeen
the
bouda
WUil't
Kentuc:Q. the Murray· State Tbe eecoad half waa a .....w due to what tMy did- u much i1rith 23.
..••• 751 . . .
Univeraity Raeera played battle with the Governan win- .. to the Racen' failure to
reboundinl honors w•t
Titan
poorly .,ainat the Governen of niDI the period by four for the
~ the pl~J of the opfinal lQ..pliat maqin.
Austin Peey 8Murdtiy ailht.
APSU'e ceoter, Ralph Oar· ponent'• bil mea.
"AU year we've rebounded
"We were 1. . ready to play Del', led all aeonn with 26
well
aud played pod olfenee,"
point.,
while
the
Raeen
were
Auatin Peay than anybody
alae," Coach Freel Overton said paced by Grover Woolard'• 24. O..rton aaid. "while playiq
defenM
and
'l"be boards ,.... controlled
after
hie
team'•
forward Otia eonunlltiDI many ftoor erron.
80-70 loaa.
PeQit
Racen

•cnna

••••••*

The sooner
you call,
tbe sooner
you save
on msurance
for .your

pre,.....

Racers lose another contest;
Austin Peay romps 80-70

.........
siii L ....

ou Are Weleome
You Worship With Us
University

Church of Christ
188 Nortb 11da . . .

Sunday

9:30 a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Wonhip

••

•

,.....,._,. 7, 1171

IIU'I'Q State Newa

Men's intramural squads
approach tournament play

The men' • intramural
. basketball teams. which bepD
play in November, have 1e1e
thaD a month of reiular ....,..
playiq time before tbe cham·
pionahip toumameDt bell• in
March.
Raymond T . Hewitt. director
of men' 1 intramurala for the
paet five yean and Murray
State'• vanity golf coach for
the paet 16 yean, eaid there are
46 team1 competing in the
program, compared to last
...aon'e 58.
We loat a few teame because
the men in the equada eeem to
Plto&o .., Dwlllat ........
ba recruitinl the better playen
on campu• makinl it touJher
"RATS!" BVBR HAVB oae of dloee dqa , U .
for the otben to compete,"
bo•aee JOUr ..,, Racer faaa esperinoed dle plleaoaanoa
Hewitt eaid. ..However we can·
duriae lloada1'• pme aplaat Oral Rolterta. 118U fell to tlae
not expand our pro1ram

The intramural proaram,
which waa
estabu.bed aa
far back aa 1948 when Coach
Hewitt played on one of dut

Tltaa• ....,..

Club members vie for Iitle

Greek Leape
Sipaa Chi
Lambda Chi 'A lpha
Alpha Tau Omeca
Kappa Alpha
Pi Ka.,.,- Alpha

9-0

Alpha Gamma Rbo
Alpha Bpailon Pi
Tau Kappa Bpailon
Sipla Phi EpG1on
Sipna Pi
Sipna Nu
Delta Silma Phi

-6-5
-6-S
-&.5
3-6

Judo champiOnship held
Three members of the
Murray State Judo Club will
compete in the Kentucky State
AAU Cbampionahip judo
match at Morehead State
Univenity tomorrow.

W oiBen Racers boost
season record to 5-7

Murray State University's Racen outecored Martin in the
women Racer& bad three aecond half, 38-24. The leading
atraipt wins recently upilll ecorer was Holmea. who bad 23
their record to 6-7. They points. Jane Thomaeon bad 18
defeated Western Kentucky and Jonee, 11.
Murray defeated SIU MonUniveraity, 67-42, Univeraity of
Tenneuee at Martin, 66-52, day nisht u they played in a
and Southern Illinois Univer- 1¥)8 pnceediDI tM ......
game with ~1 fto'bfth
sity, 58-40.
In the Western 1ame on Jan. University. Halftime ecore waa
29, Murray led 23-18 at half· 34-19, in favor of Murray. The
time. Debbie Hayes was the Racers led all the way.
game's leading scorer with 20
Murray' a women will meet
points. Lois Holmes bad 14 and
Southeast MiB&Ouri Univertlity
Jana Jones, 12.
The next night in the Martin tomorrow nisht at Cape Girar·
deau and will travel to
aame, Murray and UTM were
tied at the half, 28-28. But the Southern Illinois Tuesday.

FLY=
One out of every three Marine Corps officers
is in aviation. And we're looking for more
good men to join them. Men who will fly some
of the world's most exciting aircraft, as
members of the world's finest air-ground
team. If you're in co11ege now, look into our
PLC-Aviation program. There's no better

iirerway-togetstarted~

8W1ial Pq .......~
(Oftr

117.411 An- I Y..n)

...._

... Tnlalq

0 1117 ftl)e

Ia . . . . .

TIM Cllaaee FGI' Up To P,7tl Ia
ft.1a11elal Melataaee.
Call CapL Kea J'....IDO at (Ill)

........

in hie c:laal laat year and
qualified for the nationala in
Phoenix.
Treaeurer Leon Porter,
Paducah. will also be entered
in the 206 and over catetory.
Teammate Charlea Althoff,
eenior, area in apiculture from
Cairo, Ill., will be competinl in
the 139-lM alot. Other weilht
claaaiftcations are 139 pounda
and under, 164-176 pounda and
176-206 pounds.

S&e!'e

Other intramural aporia for
men include eoftball, croea
country, • track and field ,
volleyball, awimminJ, racciuet
ball and tenniL

Friday.

dUaP,.. .....,

Tommy Burri•, eenior
political acience major from
Paducah. who il both eec:retary
and instructor for the club, will
compete in the 206 pound and
over division. Burris took third

basketball teams, is one of the
better orpnised activities of.
fend to the etudenta at MSU.

bec:auae of the lack of IYIIl
epace." Aa it atanda now, in·
tramural action tau. place in
the om each nilbt Monday-

Martin. . .

Steve (Flip) Martin. Racer
punter-placekicker, ..id he' •
been offered a three-year con·
tract bJ the New Bncland
PaUiotl. Martin p1aM to •
tM CCIDtl'ld wbeD the ttTI
track .-ion ia completed. He
is a hilb jumper.
Laat fall Martin ecored 47
pointe for the Racers and
avera1ed 42.6 yards punting.

9·0
7-2
5-4
5-4

Fruklin WilepyB
Franklin DuDkiD Dnmb
fUduDond 2nd
Franklin P6B
Franklin HeUrailen

3-t
2-7
0-9

Independent C
Cboken
Bopr B Bunch
Revelation
AccountiDI Society
ROTC Hawu

B8U No. 1

2· 2

BeveDI•

1·-'
0-8

DMic:aton

Fruklin Animall

Franklin Buuarda

5.()

BNdl
Barftiea
Outaiclen
Hart Hall~

Teeth

Nada
Coloniall

Little Sip
Huatlen
Hatcbitmen

-6.0
3-1

-&.1

4.1
3-2
3-2
2-2
1-4
0-4
0-4

lndepeadeat B

Just Pauin Tbru

rn.hm•• Leape

1-2
1.3
1-4

ladepeadeat A

<llic:aiOBean
White Hall l:)rqciM
5-0 Lamb Chop.
5-0 Lio•
3-3
3-3
2-3
2-2

His Houae Hillbilliel

3-1
2.3

Titllat Five
Pre-Med

5-0
...0
-6-1
3-1
2-2
0-4
0-4
0-5

t 5 YOIA.Y"Pf~ -poo(l~d.?!'

~.i

Photos by Bob Rinella

Larry blocks, Grover shoots and Jesse scores ...
MURRAY STATE center, Larry Moffett (left), leaps high attempting to
block the shot of ORU's 6'8 forward, Willis Colline (33). Moffett grabbed
11 rebounds and scored 16 pointe in the conte1t. Sophomore guard,
Grover Woolard (center), shoots for two o f his 14 points over 6'4 Vincent
Banks (31). Titan Harold Jackson (51) and Arnold Dugger (20) stand flatfooted as Woolard p rovides the action. J unior forward, Jesse Williams
(right), gets himedf two pointe with this tip-in. Williams' leap e nabl es

him to over power two ORU players. Larry Moffett (15) watches his teammate add to his total of 23 points, Willlama waa hi1Jh-poln t man for the
Racers. MSU will face Ea~tern Kentucky Satu rday night and Moreh ead
State Monday. Both game• start at 7:30 p.m. in the MSU Fieldhouse. The
Racers feU to Ea.tero 104-96 on the road earlier In the aeaeon and gained
their only conference victory at Moreh ead 98-93.

Chatham breaks record at WIU meet
By MIKE CAMPBELL
Sporte Writer
The Racer's track team turned in some good performan<:eA
to finish second in a triangular
meet held last Saturday at
Western Illinois University.
Patmore Chatham leapedaway to victory in the long
jump, breaking t he school
record
in the "process
Chatham's jump was 23-7. The
old record waa 23-5.25 .
Chatham was also third in the
triple jump with a 45-7.25
aeriel.
Kevin Cains hopped, stepped
and jumped his way to first
place in the triple jump. His
winning distance was 47-4.
The high jump was taken by
Steve Martin, who tied the
school record in the process,
with a leap of 6-6.
Lester Flax ran a strong race
from start to finish to win the
600-yard run in a time of
1:.13.9.
The 70-yard high hurdle
proved to be an e~:citing race as
Gary Craft equaled the school
record in winning the race.
Craft' s time was :08.8.
Steve Ford tossed the iron

baU 49-1.5 to take second place
in the shot put.
Placing second in the mile
and fourth in the 1,000-yard
run was Gordon Benfield. His

timea were 4:20.4 and 2:21.3
reapectively.
•
Other athletes gaining second
places were Steve deCu88in in
the pole vault with a vault of

INDOOR
Feb. 8
Feb. 15
Feb. 22
Mar. 1

Mar. 8
Mar. 14-15

Mar. 28-19

Muon-Dixon
Games,
Louisville
S.E. Missouri a nd S.W.
Missouri, Sikeston, Mo.
Purdue and Eastern
Illinois, Lafayette, Ind.
Valley
In·
Ohio
vitational,
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Open
N.C.A.A.
Cham·
pi onshipa,
Detroit,
Michigan

Mar. 31
April 5
April 11-12
April 19
April 15
May 10
May 16-17
May 23-24

OUTDOOR
Mar. 18
Mar. 22

Arkansas
State,
Jonesboro, Ark.
S.E.
Missouri
and
Miami (Ohio),

"""

May 30-31
June 5-7

13; Dennis Mabbitt in the 880·
yard run with a time of 1:57.7
and Bob Arnet in the two-mile
run. His time was 9:24.7.
Jimmy Colon ran well to
Florida
Relaya,
Gainesville, Fla.
Lincoln and Western
Illinois
Kentucky,
Western
Bowling Green
Dogwood Relaya, Knox·
ville, Tenn.
Middle Tenne88ee
Auatin Peay State
Tom
Black Classic,
Knoxville, Tenn.
Ohio Valley Conference
Championships, Rich·
mond
Central
Collegiate
Championships,
Yp·
silanti, Mich.
U.S.T.F.F.
Championships, Wichita, Kan.
N.C.A.A.
Cham·
pionshipe, Provo, Utah

•

f'AlMOWNII ~ HOMEOWNllt
CltOf HAIL

753-4703
II Ho " - - 41t·2141

RAY T. BROACH
AGlHT

l09 $. 1TH

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The GUADALAJARA SUMAER
SCHOOL. a fully accredited UNI ·
VERSITY OF ARIZONA proaram.
will offer June 30 to August 9,
anthropoloay. art, education . folk·
lore, aeoaraphy, history, aovem·
ment, lanauaae and literature.
Tuition and fees , $190, board and
room wtth Mexican family $245.
Write to GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL. 413 New Psychology.
Umversi ty of Anzona, Tucson.
Art zona 85721.

I

Special Close-Out
Guitar Sale

INDIAN

on instruments
with cosmetic defects

TURQUOISE
I
JEWELRY

~ 1l

Only $22.501
~while

they last)

Chuck's Music Center
1411 Main

75a-3681

-o
0

I

Full Size Folk Guitars
with Metal Strings
w1 - awa caou
*** AUTO
- fiii - UUIUn'

take third place in the 880-yard
run with a time of 2:01.5.
Rod Harvey and Trevor
Athill both picked up pointe by
placing fourth in the two-mile
run and long jump respectively,
Harvey's time was 9:30.6 while
Athill had a jump of 21-3.
Final team scores were
Western fllinoia 68, Murray 48,
and North East Missouri 46.
Members of the MSU track
team will participate in the
Mason Dixon games this
weekend in Louisville.
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